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A Little Luther Background
(Root Stock)
By Fred Mikkelsen

The Luther family in America springs
from Captain John Luther who was born
about 1595 probably near Canford Magna in
Dorset county England. In 1630, when he
was about 35 years of age, the conditions in

his homeland were such as to

make

emigration atffactive. The opportunity to
escape the agricultural depression and the
oppressive land tenure system of his time
drew him to the colonies. Plymouth Colony
was established in an attempt to guarantee
religious freedom but Massachusetts Bay
Colony was professionally planted as an
indushial enterprise in which the ideals of
business, religion, and education were
dovetailed together. In these years the life of
the Commonwealth was charged with the
energy of change and conflicting opinions
about all these ideas.
Although his first few years in the
Commonwealth are a bit blurred, by 1635 he
had made his way through Teticut
(Taunton), then to Gloucester, part of the
Cape Ann settlement. It was then that he
became a partner in and captain of a pinnace
(a small two masted schooner rigged vessel)
sent out to Delaware to trade with the
"Dutch and Swedes". Sadly, it would be his
last voyage. He took with him his first born,
Samuel, an eight-year-old boy and six

others, one listed as "linkister" or
interpreter. It was in the Fall of 1644 that
this sojoum began and by March of 1645
they had gotten about 500 skins and were
making ready to retum home. A group of

Indians came aboard as if to ffade, but with
some treachery, attributed to the linkister,
they drew hatchets from under their blankets

and set upon the Englishmen, killing the
ship's master and three others. They
kidnapped the boy and the linkister, and
rifled the vessel of all goods and equipment.
Five weeks later the Govemor of New
Sweden, John Prinz, ananged for another
group of Indians to fetch the boy and a

'redman', who was wanted

for

his

involvement in the murders, to the
Governor's Fort. Travel plans were then

made to return the boy to his mother and the
'redman' to Massachusetts for hial. The
journey home was by sailing vessel to New
Haven, a major port at the time, and then by
foot overland back to Boston. All this was

quite an adventure for an eight-year-old

boy!

We now jump to 1661. Samuel Luther is
25 years old and preparing to marry a Miss
Mary Able. Upon his marriage in 1662 he
applies for and is granted permission to "by
ore hire" land in the town of Rehoboth.
Townspeople so relied on one another that
laws and penalties were put into place to
prevent strangers, who could not be settled
and taxed immediately, from settling in a
community. Rehoboth is biblical for "roomy
place" and it would seem as if a more
tolerant attitude had taken hold in this town,
growing so close to Roger Williams'
Providence experiment. ln L667 a portion of
the town is set off and named Swansea.
(This occurred when Rev. John Myles, who
had been removed for nonconformity from
his pulpit in Swansea, Wales and settled in
Rehoboth, establishing a Baptist Church.)
The growing numbers of Baptists in the area
were allowed to go their own way. Rev.

Myles' church was the first Baptist church
in Massachusetts and the fourth in America.
It occupied several locations in areas now
part of Rhode Island and Massachusetts
during this tumultuous time, which included
the King Philip's War. We find Samuel is
ordained to the ministry at the Baptist
Church of Swansea in 1683, where he
continued in that service until his death in
1716. Even though he was uneducated to the
point that he could not write his name and
he signed documents with his mark, his
character nevertheless was such that he held
positions as Selectman and Representative
to the General Court. His imprint on the
early life of Swansea is shown by the fact
that the current congregation meets in what
is known as "the Elder Luther's Church".

From Swansea to Johnston

(A

Wandering Joumey)

Road (Plainfield Pike) which had been
completed in l7l4 and was the first major
road to pass through Johnston. In the early
1800's the growth of the road system in the
area continued to expand access to markets
for products produced on the Luther farm.
Although never becoming wealthy, the
family seems to have been able to support
their simple Baptist lifestyle. Consider, Jr.
was a delegate to the General Association
held in Newport in 1772, representing the
Six Principal Baptist Church of Scituate. He
was very active in the 'Old Batty' Meeting
House Baptist Church in Scituate for fifty
years. They are often described as
"successful" farmers in census records taken
during those years. In 1752 Consider, Sr.
granted his son, Consider, Jr., 40 acres of
the farm. This farm seems to have been
operated by Consider, Jr. and his sons,
Benjamin and Calvin, through the end of the
1Sft century.

Samuel Luther, Jr., Rev. Luther's oldest
son, had been born in Rehoboth

in 1663. He

had been involved with an expedition to
take Canada from the French that was led by

Capt. Samuel Gallup in 1690, and died in
1714 *rro years before his father. His
widow remarried and relocated to North
Rehoboth (now Attleboro and Cumberland)
as she was left with nine children. Consider

Luther was their forth, born in 1698.
Consider is a hard fellow to keep up with.
We know he married Margaret Jewitt in
l7l9 at Swansea. Records show land
hansfers in Dighton in 1744 and Swansea in
1747 and a daughter's birth in Attleboro
(where his mother lived) in 175-. The Rhode
Island census of 1774 shows Consider as the
head of a family, with one son over sixteen
years of age residing in Johnston. This son

is Consider, Jr., born in 1726. He married
Deliverance (Dilly) Herendeen in 1751.
They are buried in Johnston Historic
Cemetery (IHC) #89 located north of Shun
Pike on land now owned by the Macera
family.
The family was probably drawn to the
Johnston area because of the Great Northem

In 1847 Calvin Luther, Jr. received title to
a large portion of the Luther farm, which
had grown a little with land purchases from
the Angells and Kings. In 1854, Calvin Jr.
bought 10 acres from his father and this
deed is the first time Shun Pike is used as a
boundary in describing Luther property. It
was during these years that the family began
to use JHC 88, and some burials were

removed from JHC 89. Calvin Jr. joined the

5ft Regiment Rhode Island Volunteers on
May 27,1863 and was assigned to the First
Battalion. This Regiment was converted to
the Fifth R[ Heavy Artillery and Calvin was
assigned to the last company (K) where he
served as a private. This regiment spent the
war fighting in North Carolina and he was
detached due to sickness on June 26,1865.
The family story, handed down to our time,
was that upon discharge at the end of the
war he chose the option of taking an
artillery horse in leu of mustering out pay,
and that large white horse was the talk of
the Pippin Orchard/Peck Hill area. The
census of 1870 shows his holdings valued as
$2,000 in real estate and $800 in personal
properfy. He was married to Mary
Waterman and died in 1875 of typhoid and
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out. Ten yards ofloam were purchased and
areas of,the lawm were seeded by Steve, who

was assisted by Louis. Eel and Steve have
been ptranting flowers, shrubs, and bushes
around tho property (thanks to both of thern
f,or donating rnany of the plantings!). Dan

Brown, Louis, and Everett took dowl ttre
old ctrrain link fence along Coltrlins Avenue
and the three of thern with Steve cleaned up
the area along the sidewalk. At the
September meeting it was proposed that a
grounds committee be reconstituted. We
encourage our members to get involved. As
the grounds are improved and beautified, the
amount of work needed to keep everything

finished the inventory for the following
cerneteries: l, 5, 7, 24, 27, 47, 55,58, 69,
71, 75, 76, and 77. As stated in our last
newsletter, we are now just recording and
veriffing the names on the tombstones. At a
fufure date we hope to get involved with the
more interesting work of restoration and
repair.

Dan Brorvn has been photographing the
cerneteries in town for the last couple of
years. He has put together two large albums

of black and white

photos

of

60-odd

cemeteries. Our thanks go to him for this
important work.

looking good will increase. Any help will

RECENT ACQIIISITIONS

be appreciated.
Thanks go out for the following donations:

PLAQUE COMMITTEE
The plaque committee has finished work
on another set of houses. Plaques were
recently issued for five houses:
-Daniel Thornton House, c.1760
-Greystone Mill House, c.1815
-Paris Winsor House, c.1760&1796
-Hiram Atwood House, c.1849
-Elder ka Williams House, c.1841
With these five, the number of plaques
issued is now at ten. There is enough

money left for a further 20 plaques. As a
matter of record, copies of the reports on
each house are given to the homeowner, the
society, and committee chairman, Steve
Merolla. A continuing feature in some of
our future newsletters will be short stories
on our plaque houses based on the research
in the reports.
(Editor's note: A major thanks goes to
Steve Merolla for doing the deed research
on these buildings. He puts in big time on
each of these reports, and we are very lucky
to have him working for us).

CEMETERY COMMITTEE

The cemetery committee began a new
of work on September 10. We
attempt to meet every Sunday, weather
permitting. So far this season we have
season
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1) A lovely

vintage rocker

from

Peg

Mathewson

2) A

framed diploma from the Belknap

School give us by Elaine Pereira

3) 20 folding chairs donated by Warren
and Ellen Lanpher

4)

Various plantings donated

5)

Merolla and Bel Peters
Three mid-20ft fans donated by Mabel
Sprague

6) A

washboard donated

by

by

Steve

Walter

Pearson

7) A

four-draw

file

cabinet donated by

Betty McGowan

8) A roll-up projection

screen donated by

Dan Brown

9) Room-darkening shades for the first
floor of the museum donated by Dan
Brown.

SOCIETY MEMBER GIVES TALKS
Society President Louis McGowan gave
two talks to outside groups this fall. In
September he gave a slide presentation on
the Angell family in Johnston to the Thomas

Angell Family Association. About 25
descendents of Thomas Angell from around
New England attended. A speaker's fee of
$50 was donated to our society.
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that crowned the hill but was in a state of
disrepair. This would have been the King
Observation Tower built around 1900 by
Abbie King as a memorial to her family
which was one of the oldest in that section
of town. The tower was used by sight-seers

before vandals severely defaced the
structure. Eventually it burned down.
Perhaps it was the same "incipient
gangsters" that had handed Lovecraft their
math papers.

From here Lovecraft and Aunt Annie
kaveled north-west through territory that H.
P. claims was lived in by his ancestors some

80 years previously. We will let him
it: "Now and then we could spy
some stately colonial farm house with
gambrel roof and small paned windows
nestling proudly under the precipitous lea of
describe

the lordly Neutaconhaut. We then walked
on to the ancient hamlet of Simmonsville
now called Thornton. At the tum of the
village stood the archaic Simmons Mansion,
white and austere with the regal Ionic
columns of its portico silhouetted against
the Western slry. My grandmother visited
here in the 1830s when a small child and we
could imagine her inside the long old
windows, primly curtseying, playing the
harpsichord, weaving samples, or making
crayon drawings after the accomplished
young females of her day!!"
As the sun set, Lovecraft and his aunt
passed by the mansion and came upon a still
older house. Lovecraft describes it: "A
mighty farmhouse of l72O with severe
Colonial doorway, having Doric pilasters
and triangular pediment. Back, back come
the years." (Steve Merolla told me that this
is probably the Pardon Fenner House which
was located on Priscilla Lane near the
Johnston Senior Center. It no longer
stands.)

Lovecraft continues: "In the gathering
dusk we walked on to Hughesdale where the
coach line ends. We came upon it as the
first lights twinkled out from antique cottage

windows. The small-paned windows of
little white cottages set back from the
highway with the wells and wellsweeps
6

beside them and white picket fences all
about. At the four corners we stopped and
saw the school house and village church
loom white through the evening, and on one
corner a little shop glimmered invitingly as
it had glimmered when the young swains
and plougboys stopped to buy snuff and
gunpowder on their way to join the rebels in
Providence at the Market Parade in 1775."
Lovecraft was to return to Thornton and
Neutaconkanut Hill many times over the
years and particularly during the last autumn
of his life. In another letter he speaks of his
love for the region, a region of great oaks,
hidden meadows, and crumbling stone
walls. He hoped to use the setting in a
future story, but that was not to be.

Well, that ends H. P.'s visit to western
Johnston. It is nice to see local scenes
described so will in print, but I hope that
you were not expecting to read about
haunted houses and graveyards. Lovecraft's
interests were varied, and he generally kept
the scary stuff in his short stories, although
in a later letter he does tell of traveling up
Putnam Pike to search for "the mysterious,
dark swamp of Chepachet." Maybe we will
go there with him in a future article.
Lovecraft died in 1937 and is buried in the
family plot in Swan Point Cemetery in
Providence. His tombstone bears the quote,
"I Am Providence," taken from another
letter describing his love for the city. He
died a poor man and relatively unknown.
Only two people attended his funeral
services at the Chapel of Horace B.
Knowles on Benefit Street. One of the
people was his Aunt Annie.
Postscript - A few years back I was
speaking to the president of the Swan Point
Cemetery, and he mentioned that H. P.
Lovecraft's gravesite was, ironically, the
most visited in the cemetery.
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CHAMPLIN GRANT

Breaking news!! We have just been
notified that we were awarded a Champlin
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Our Executive Board:
President: Louis McGowan
Vice-President: Pat Macari
Treasurer: Dan Brown
Recording Sec.: Evelyn Beaumier
Corregponding Sec.: Mike Carroll
Trustee: Steve Merolla
Trustee: Everett Cogswell
Our Executive Board meets at 7:00 p.m.
at our headquarters, the Famum/Angell
House, 101 Putnam Pike, on the second to
the last Wednesday of each month. All are
welcome.
General Meetings are held the last
Wednesday of each month, September
through June, at the Graniteville Baptist
Church, Serrel Sweet Road.
Our telephone # is 231-3380

JOHNSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY
101 PUTNAM PIKE
JOHNSTON, RI 02919

HELP US TO SAVE OUR

PAST! REMEMBER THAT

OUR MUSEUM WILL
SOON BE

IN

OPERATION
AND THAT WE NEED TO
FILL IT WITH ARTIFACTS
FROM JOHNSTON'S PAST.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
PHOTOS, DOCUMENTS,

ADVERTISING

PIECES,

MILK BOTTLES, ETC. WE
ALMOST
ANYTHING THAT CAN BE
IDENTIFIED AS COMING
FROM JOHNSTON

NEED

